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Legion FamiLy CeLebrates 100 years; Continue to FoCus on the Four PiLLars
Legion Leaders Poised For The nexT CenTury

D

uring the 2018 Department Annual
Convention, the delegates present elected
and approved the new leadership for the 20182019 American Legion membership year. For The
American Legion, Steve Striggow, American Legion
Post 149, was elected Department Commander;
The American Legion Auxiliary elected Deborah
Williamson, American Legion Auxiliary Unit 258, the
Department President; and the Sons of the American
Legion elected Gary LaMunyon, of Squadron 514,
Detachment Commander.
Gary LaMunyon
SAL Detachment
Commander

Steve Striggow

Department of Michigan
Commander

Deborah Williamson
Auxiliary Department
President

The Changing Face of The American Legion
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The American Legion Family came together at the Radisson Hotel in Kalamazoo to celebrate the 100th Department Annual Convention. Some asked how this
could be the 100th? It was the 100th Convention, not the 100th year. The first Department Convention was held at the Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rapids, in October
of 1919.
A.H. Gansser was elected the first state commander at this election. The first Department Executive Committee meeting was held at 8:30 p.m., October 14,
1919. Committees were created, and requirements for posts were voted on.
At the 100th Annual Department Convention the delegates handled two Constitution & By-law changes and several
resolutions passed. Annual awards were presented to teachers, law enforcement, first responders, Eagle Scout, and
Oratorical Contest winners. Legionnaires were recognized for their hard work in membership.
Medal of Honor recipient Jim “Doc” McCloughan inspired everyone with his story of dedication and service to his
community and country.
Department
Commander
Brett Holt received recognition
for this milestone Convention
from Representative Fred Upton,
Senator Gary Peters, and Senator
Debbie Stabenow.
We tried some new ways of
running the meeting, and Selfie
Stand GR was on hand for everyone
to get a commemorative photo.
A great time was had by all. LIKE
our Facebook page, “The American
Legion, Department of Michigan”
to see all of the Convention photos.
See you at Fall Conference.
Have a great Legion year.

Fall Conference Official Call - Page 2 - September 21-23
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ChaPLain

The Busy Life of A Legion fAmiLy ChApLAin

Eddie Brown
State Chaplain

G

reetings Legion Family. As
we move into July we are
looking forward to a great new year of
activity including the celebration of our
100th Anniversary. We also have the
federal and religious holidays such as
Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans
Days and Thanksgiving. St. Patrick’s
Day (Irish), Columbus Day (American/
Italian) and Kwanza (African Heritage)
are other ethnic days that may be
observed in some posts and club rooms.
There are also the religious holidays of
Eid Milad ul-Nabi (Muslim), Hanukkah
(Jewish) and Christmas (Christian).
And then we have our regular meetings,
conferences, conventions, Memorial
Day and sadly, funeral services.
America is very diverse, and The
American Legion is as well. Our Legion
Family chaplains, while having their
own faith, as an officer in the Legion
are non-denominational, embracing
all within our ranks. So as you can
see, we will be busy assisting with and
praying for many events and services.
While those mentioned here are the
most visible to the post members and
our communities, our chaplains are
responsible for and usually volunteer
for much more than that (often not
noticed and without praise).
Many of our Chaplains may be
newly elected or appointed to their
first term in this office. So, what does
an American Legion chaplain do?
Well, the Officer’s Guide says that
we are “given the spiritual leadership
of the Post(District/Department).”
We should be ready to take part in
the initiation of new members and
the dedication of colors, halls and
monuments. As mentioned before, we
take part in the funerals and memorials
for our departed comrades but may
offer assistance to their families when

needed. However, a chaplain needs to
remember that they should only advise
in matters that they are credentialed for
and properly trained. The guide also
suggests the chaplain may work with
other officers and committees, such as
with the historian on the decoration of
graves on Memorial Day. And help with
VA volunteer services for visitation of
the sick both at home and in various

facilities. Visiting is best arranged by
a visitation committee, which might be
chaired by the chaplain, and done by
a team of at least two. Sending cards
and letters on behalf of the post is nice
as well but, like most anything, the
Chaplain needs communication from
the membership and others such as
the adjutant to make this happen. So,

Continued on Page 14 ...

The Only Written
Official Call
American Legion, Department of Michigan

Annual Fall Conference
September 21-23, 2018
Holiday Inn
Muskegon, Michigan

Department Commander Steve Striggow
Purpose: To implement plans for the new American Legion program year
and to conduct the business of the American Legion, Department of
Michigan. Department Committees (who are called, see below) will meet to
plan and discuss programs for the new year. The Department Executive
Committee will meet to receive reports from the committee chairmen.
Awards will be presented, and Schools of Instruction will be conducted on
a variety of subjects.
The Department Executive Committee, Department Committees, and
Chairmen listed below are officially called to participate in the Fall
Conference. See program book for all specific locations.
Registrations • Registration fee is $15.00 for all members and guests.
Department Executive Committee meets Friday, September 21, at 4:00
p.m.
Department Committees meet Friday, September 21; meetings
begin at 9:00 a.m. See schedule in the September MI Legionnaire or at
MichiganLegion.org (available soon)
Americanism, Baseball, Boys State, Children & Youth, Education
& Scholarship, Finance/Personnel, Internal Affairs, Legislative,
Membership, National Security & Foreign Relations, Permanent
Time and Place, Post Development, Media & Communications,
Reconnect, Veteran Affairs & Rehabilitation, Veteran Affairs
Volunteer Services/Veteran Health Volunteer Services, and
Veterans Employment & Education.

Schools of Instruction will be conducted Saturday, September 22. See
the September MI Legionnaire and conference brochure for a list of classes.
Department Executive Committee will reconvene Sunday, September
23, at 9:00 a.m.

STATE OFFICERS
State Commander. . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Striggow
State Adjutant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ron Runyan
1st Zone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Austin
2nd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Berger
3rd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Doug Carignan
4th Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Don Mraz
5th Zone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carl Morrison

Finance Officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barry Wood
Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ernie Berry
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eddie Brown
Sergeant-at-Arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dan Crisp
Judge Advocate. . . . . . . . . .Kimberlee Hillock
National Executive Committeeman
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ray Moore

Alt. National Executive Committeeman
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .John Knox
Immediate Past Commander
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brett Holt
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Director
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Easterling
Membership Director . . . . . . . .Richard Tracy
Public Relations Director . . . . . . .Mark Sutton
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Do you have a photo you would like
to submit for the Michigan Legionnaire
and/or website use? E-mail it to us at
info@michiganlegion.org or mail it to department attn: Mark Sutton.
Please keep the photo at least 200
dpi or larger. If you are submiting .
a hard copy photo, please note photos
printed from a home printer cannot be
used, nor can photos clipped from newspapers.
We look for photos showing Legion
caps in action whenever possible.
Interested in placing an ad in the
Michigan Legionnaire? Please Contact
Mark Sutton
info@michiganlegion.org
517-371-4720 ext 16.
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headquarTers

heLp usher Legion LegACy And goALs inTo The nexT 100 yeArs
Steve Striggow

State Commander

T

he 100th
Journey
begins. I want
to thank the
Legionnaires of
Michigan for
electing me commander at the 100th
Convention of the Department of
Michigan in Kalamazoo for the year
2018-19. What a humbling experience
and honor it is. I am looking forward
to the challenges of the Centennial
Year, together with the regular business
of the Department of Michigan.
I am very much looking forward
to working with the Auxiliary, Sons of
the American Legion and the Legion
Riders this year. We are all working

toward the same goal of helping
veterans and their families. The year
will be a year of celebration, but let us
not forget the principals and goals that
make up the American Legion.
I want to thank my wife Mae for
her love and support, without which I
would not be here. She was by my side
on most of the district visitations.
I look forward to the coming
year, working with and serving you
the Legion Family. There is work to be
done and no time to waste in doing.
We will look at how our districts and
zones are configured and make them
practical. Membership is important
to all of us, but one person cannot
accomplish that goal. It will take all of
us.
Some veterans look for a reason

or an inspiration to join the Legion.
After I joined, my father and my uncles
joined the Legion. It is an honor to
walk into my post and see the work
they accomplished as Legionnaires
displayed on the walls. Maybe it is not
as easy as just asking, maybe it takes
being active in your post and showing
what you do with the Legion and then
asking. We all know a veteran who is
not a Legionnaire. Inspire them to join
your post.
My special project this year will
be to raise money for Fisher House
of Michigan by the Ann Arbor VA
Medical Center. Fisher House, the
first one in Michigan, will be a great
asset to the Veterans and their families
when they must stay in Ann Arbor
for multiple days. These are first-

DEC, 30-Day Meeting, Legion College on the Horizon
Ron Runyan

State Adjutant

H a p p y
Independence
Day! And here’s to
another new year.
Congratulations
to
our
new
Department Commander Steve
Striggow from Holly, Michigan.
Congratulations to all of our new
and returning district and zone
commanders who were sworn in
on Sunday immediately following
Convention. I hope everyone who
attended Convention had a good
time and got some time to reconnect
with others within our organization.
Thank you to the Grand Rapids
American
Legion
Convention
Corporation and to everyone who
made this event successful. A welldeserved thank you goes out to
our American Legion Riders who
participated in the ride across the
state to raise funds for the Legacy
Ride! WOW… you raised over
$18,000 for the Legacy Ride. Great
Job!!!
If you are a new officer at any level,
please remember the Department

staff is always here to assist. We
will be holding our 2nd Department
Executive Committee meeting here
at Headquarters on August 8 at
9 a.m. Please wear a coat and tie
for this event so your photograph
can be taken. Bring a copy of your
DD214, if you have not turned one
in before, so it can be placed on file
for all of our DEC officers. We will
leave Thursday morning to attend
the Membership Workshop in
Indianapolis till Saturday.
July 13 is the cutoff date for
anyone who is interested in attending
the National American Legion
College. This one week experience
in Indianapolis will prepare all
members who are selected on being
a great Legion Leader and trainer.
The application is online or you can
contact HQ for one to be emailed or
sent to you.
Lastly, I wanted to mention our
100th National Convention will be
held in Minneapolis this year. The
forms for attending are also on the
website or contact Kim at the office
and she will assist you.
I look forward to another exciting
year working with you.

class facilities, beautifully designed
and well built. Our military heroes
deserve nothing less. Fisher Houses
are not financed by the VA but rather
by private citizens and corporate
donors, who want to give back for
the safety, security, freedom and
comfort our military provides. If you
only give once a year, I hope you will
consider giving to my special project.
Donations can be made out to the
Michigan American Legion, 212 N.
Verlinden Ave, Lansing, MI 48915,
Attn: Commander Striggow, in the
memo line write Special Project.
The American Legion has a strong
and honorable legacy of which we all
can be proud. We will make this 100th
Journey together. Together we will
serve the American Legion.

2018 NATIONAL CONVENTION RESERVATION FORM
AUGUST 24 – 30, 2018
Hyatt Regency Minneapolis
1300 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis MN 55403
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________ Cell ________________________
Rooms (Quantity): King _______ Double _______ Handicapped _______
Arrival Date __________________ Time ___________

Departure Date ___________

Rooms are $155.36 per night (tax included). The first night’s room deposit needs to be included with this form.
More than 2 people in a room is an additional $20/day. Self parking is $19 per day & valet parking is $38 per
day.
Last Name

First Name

Cell Phone

Affiliation
(Legion, Aux, SAL)

Special Room Request: __________________________________________________________________
Registration fees are $25 for Legion members only; others pay directly to SAL & Aux
Michigan Party: Tickets are $30 each, Saturday 8-25-18 at Post 1
National Commander’s Banquet: Tickets are $48 each, Tuesday 8-28-2018 special performance by Three Dog Night
Enclose check or credit card information for:
First Room night

$155.36

X

# Rooms ______

$ __________

# Registrations (Legion only)

$25 each

X

#Badges ______

$ __________

# of Michigan Party tickets

$30.00 each

X

#Tickets ______

$ __________

# of National Banquet tickets

$48.00 each

X

# Tickets ______

$ __________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$ ___________

VISA/MC CC# _______________________________________________________ EXP DATE _________

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT DEPARTMENT BY JULY 20, 2018 Attn: KIM
No refunds after 7.20.2018
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Membership News
Mark Sutton

Public Relations Director

How many American Legion
Posts are in the Department of
Michigan?
As of June 25, 2018, there are 391
posts in Michigan.
How many members are in the
Department of Michigan?
At the close of the 2017
membership year (December 31,
2017) Michigan had 71,323 paid
members. This number includes
6,598 direct mail solicitation
members.
When does the membership
year begin?
The new membership year
begins on July 1. Members will start
receiving renewal notices for the
2019 membership year beginning
in July. Members will be considered
delinquent if they do not renew
by December 31, 2019, for the

2019 membership year. For award
purposes and competitions, the
dates are sooner.
How many members are lost to
death each year?
Between July 1, 2017, and June
25, 2018, 3,534 members were
reported deceased. That averages to
nine members per post. Data taken
from mylegion.org.
What percent of war-time
era Veterans are represented in
membership?
The highest percentage of
membership is the Vietnam War
Era at 58.64 percent, followed by
the Korea War Era at 14.24 percent,
Persian Gulf War Era at 8.51
percent, Lebanon/Grenada War Era
at 5.82 percent, WWII Era at 5.72
percent, Panama War Era at 2.32
percent, Unknown at 4.73 percent,
and WWII Merchant Marines at .01
percent.
Facts about the age of war-time

2018 Membership Awards
Recruiter of the Year
Michael K. Huber

Gold Brigade

Edward Burkhardt
Sheila Saunders
Donna Bills
Michael Huber

Silver Brigade

Al Ford Award

David Gondeck

Michigan 2018 Top Recruiter

Michael Huber
Edward Burkhardt
Lisle H. Alexander Trophy Outstanding Post Adjutant 2018
David Yahr

Brian Mohlman
Donna Bills

Gary W. Sammons Trophy

Lyle Shanks
Lewis Mitchell
David Gondeck
Gary Goodall
David Yahr
John Bilski
David MacKellar
James Porenta
Brian Mohlman
August Miele
Kenneth Miller

Gregory Spight (1st Dist.)

Bronze Brigade

Gary DeMars (17th Dist.)

Wilson H. Morrison Trophy

Larry Knox Trophy

Gregory Spight (1st Dist.)

2018 National Awards

Gold Brigade New Member
Recruiter Award
Michael Huber
Silver Brigade New Member
Recruiter Award
Brian Mohlman
Donna Bills

era Veterans:
A WWII veteran who joined or
was drafted at age 18 in 1941 would
be 95 years old this year. A WWII
veteran who joined or was drafted
at age 18 in 1945 would be 90 years
old. A Vietnam War Era veteran
who joined or was drafted in 1961
at the age of 18 would be 75 and
an 18-year-old who joined or was
drafted before May 1975 would be
61 years old.
There are 217,042 Vietnam Era
veterans and 163,640 Gulf War-Era
veterans in the State of Michigan
according to the Veteran Affairs
veteran data website (va.gov/
vetdata).
What are the keys to retaining
members and recruiting new one?
Consistent
communication
through a newsletter, email, phone
call, or home visit. If they only see us
when membership dues are needed
they may not want to renew.
A post active in programs is a
growing post. About 50 percent of
posts in Michigan have a lounge or
club, and the other 50 percent meet at
other Veteran Service Organization
posts or in public spaces. Posts
that show the public they are doing
things in the community have better
membership than ones that do
not. Offering cheaper drinks in the
lounge is not the key to membership
growth. Having successful programs
for the community and veterans
does grow membership.
Home visits or personal phone
calls to check on members goes a
long way. Health and welfare checks
are appreciated if they are not done
to harass about membership.
There are four tools to help
communicate to members: www.
mailchimp.com (an email blast
service); www.call-em-all.com (a
phone broadcast service); www.
click2mail.com (a mailing service);
and
www.freeconferencecall.com
(to make conference calls). Some
have free services, while others have
charges associated with them.

District Meetings

1st District

Sep 6, District Meeting
Dec 3, District Meeting
Feb 4, 2019, District Nominating Mtg
Apr 1, 2019, District Annual Mtg
*Meetings held at Joe Louis Post 375 in
Detroit, and begin at 7 pm
6th District
Sep 9, Post 141, Devereaux
Nov 4, Post 238, Holt
Jan 6, 2019, Post 269, Haslett
Mar 10, 2019, Post 419, Pinckney
May 5, 2019, Post 64, Flint
Lunch at noon – Meeting at 1 p.m.
7th District
Aug 5, Post 293, Sebewaing
Oct 14-18, Post 4, Mt Clemens
Jan 13, 2019,Post 16, Lapeer
Mar 10, 2019, Post 566, Memphis
16th District
Jul 28, Post 232, Dearborn, Installation
Sep 11, Post 409, Allen Park, Dual
Oct 9, Post 389, Riverview*
Nov 13, Post 337, Flat Rock
Dec 11, Post 478, Southgate*
Jan 8, 2019, Post 232, Dearborn Hts
Feb 12, 2019, Post 364, Dearborn*
Mar 12, 2019, Post 217, Wyandotte
Apr 9, 2019, Post 426, Trenton*
May 14, 2019, Post 67, Lincoln Park
Dual/Memorial Service/Elections
June 12, 2018, Garden City Post 396
*Service Officer School 6:30 pm
Meetings at 7:30 pm
18th District
Jul 8, Post 377, Clarkston
Installation of officers at 2 pm
Sep 9, Post 374, Berkley
Oct 21, Post 143, Auburn Hills
Oct 28 Dept Commanders Tour
Nov 18, Post 20, Pontiac
Mar 3, 2019, Post 346, Farmington
Apr28, 2019, Post 172, Rochester
Memorial Service at 2 pm
May 19, 2019, Post 143, Auburn Hills,
Election of officers
Jun 9, 2019, Post 253, Royal Oak All meetings on Sunday at 2 pm
Submit District Meeting dates and information to Media@MichiganLegion.org
Deadline for the September issue is Aug. 1.

2018 Membership Goal: 65,439 June 28 Total: 62,162-94.99%

212 N. Verlinden Ave, Ste. B, Lansing, MI 48915 New Phone: (517) 267-8809
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From the Desk of the President

2018-2019 Department President, Deborah Williamson

New Year Begins With A Focus On Serving:
Prioritize Tradition With Girls State,
Look to the Future Helping the Homeless
Following is the acceptance
speech given by Department
President Deborah
Williamson at The American
Legion Auxiliary, Department
of Michigan Convention held
June 20-23 in Kalamazoo.

This is indeed an honor being elected
as your Department President. I am
humbled, excited, even a bit nervous as
I accept the responsibilities of this high
office and I pledge to do my best. But
I did not achieve this honor alone, so I
would like to first thank all of you for your
support and friendship as I prepare to
take this journey of standing here today.
I would like to thank the members of the
AMAZING Furniture City Unit 258 for all
their support throughout the years. Would
the Furniture City members present
please stand? The Furniture City Post is a
unique post and I see some post members
here, would you please stand also? I thank
you for all your support. I would so like
to thank my Mighty 5th District who
provided encouragement and guidance.
Would the members of the 5th District
please stand? I would also like to thank
the Past Department Presidents who gave
me the nudge to get here today, and I so
appreciate your support and advise you
have given to me over the years. Last but
not least, I would like to thank my family
for understanding when at times I will not
be present at family gatherings because I
am attending yet another American Legion
and
Auxiliary
function…(introduces
three daughters and four granddaughters
present all 258 Auxiliary members and her
husband).
We are always hearing about our
mentors. Growing up in this organization

I had numerous mentors of which most are
no longer with us. I would mention their
names, but so many of you would not know
them, although their names are listed in
the Book of Annual Reports under Past
Department Presidents with an asterisk
by their name. My greatest mentor and
biggest supporter is one of those names,
my mother, Past Department President
Dorothy Volkers. My eligibility is through
my dad, Harvey Volkers, a Pearl Harbor
survivor. I am also eligible through my
brother, Rob Volkers; a Special Forces
Marine retired who served in Vietnam.
The Furniture City Post and Auxiliary
were Chartered mariner only, meaning
eligibility is through those who served in
the Navy, Marines and Coast Guard only.
Thus, I am going with a nautical theme
“Serving our Veterans from Sea to Shining
Sea.” Our veterans and our active military
deserve everything that the American
Legion Auxiliary Department of Michigan
members are capable of providing.
When I began thinking about what
my special project would be, Girls State
immediately came to mind, and I would
like to encourage all members, Units and
Districts to keep our premier program,
American Legion Auxiliary Girls State
on the top of your donation priority list.
Although American Legion Auxiliary Girls
State is NOT my special project, I do have
a deep love for the program. And if you
don’t believe me just go out to the parking
lot and look at my State of Michigan issued
license plate on the back of my car and
check out my vanity plate on the front, it
says it all.
With that said, the National Homeless
Coalition
is
emphasizing
Homeless
Women Veteran Projects into their Mission
Statement, which falls into place with my

special project. I have chosen Community
Rebuilders. Community Rebuilders is
a non-profit organization committed to
ending homelessness among veterans. I
would like to read the beginning section
from their website, which reads, “In 2017,
Community Rebuilders led a successful
community-wide effort to end Veteran
homelessness in Kent County. An effort that
led to Kent County being the first county
in the State of Michigan to be recognized
by the United States Interagency Council
on Homelessness for effectively ending
veteran homelessness.” Even though they
may sound successful, for which they
are, we all know maybe today there may
be no homeless veterans, but tomorrow
there will. With so many service members
returning home from overseas every day,
what better organization to have to keep
them off the streets if they should end up
there. You will receive more information
about Community Rebuilders at Fall
Conference.
Now I would like to congratulate these
new Department officers and the new
District Presidents. I look forward to
working with you and with all your help
I would like to achieve a goal for this
year, making the Department of Michigan
stronger and united.
2018-2019 Auxiliary Department Officers
Deborah Williiamson
Georgia Downs
Mary Dubay
Denise Carter
Marcy Jorae
Kim Champion
Ruth Gott
Deanna Cortright

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer
Chaplain
Historian
Parliamentarian
National Executive
Committeeman
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Chaplain’s Corner

Americanism

Mary Dubay

Promoting Patriotism With Our Flag
Peggy Nolff
Americanism Chair

The purpose of the Americanism program is to promote patriotism
and responsible citizenship.
We do this with patriotic education, promoting patriotism in
ourselves and in our homes, working with the youth and adults in our
communities, voter registration and participation, and flag protection.
There are many different ways to establish a good Americanism
program in your unit. This past year as the Americanism chairman
my eyes were opened to the things I see every day but didn’t really
look at.
How many times had I passed by that house or business and
didn’t pay attention to if they flew our flag? We have a great program
called the I spy program where you can present a Certificate of
Appreciation for flying the flag in your community, to homeowners
and businesses. We can collect and or replace torn and tattered
flags. Do you conduct a program at your school? You can start small
and hand out bookmarkers with the Pledge of Allegiance or the ruler
with past Presidents. Did you know that every time you share a
picture of the flag on Facebook that you are promoting and working
your Americanism program? Have you posted flag etiquette or what
are the Patriot Holidays to fly the flag in your local paper or on your
unit Facebook page? Did you know the wearing a flag lapel pin or
any type of patriotic clothing is a part of your Americanism program?
How many hours have you flown our flag?
As Auxiliary members there are many unreported activities in
many of our programs. We do the work, and because of what is
natural to us we don’t think to report it. June 14 is Flag Day and
a good day to start working on this year’s Americanism programs.
Just remember that all matters pertaining to the flag or patriotic
education are rightly classified as Americanism activities.

2018-19 Auxiliary District Presidents
1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
5th Distsrict
6th District
7th District
8th District
9th District
10th District
UPAA
16th District
17th District
18th District
19th District

Veronica Germany
Dawn Gramza
Clara Webb
Kathie Hartman-Gleason
Rosemary Maciejewski
Pat Lozano
Anita Mennel
Tammy Prentler
Sharon Reynolds
Norma Tracy
Mary Schramm
Laura Chappel
Amanda “Eli” Martin
Darlene Jones
Carol Renis

Unit #126
Unit #514
Unit #48
Unit #51
Unit #459
Unit #119
Unit #16
Unit #380
Unit #10
Unit #254
Unit #71
Unit #232
Unit #32
Unit #377
Unit #350

2017-2018 Chaplain

T

hey say that “Patience
is a Virtue.” But what
is patience and where did this
saying come from?
Patience, according to
Merriam-Webster dictionary,
is the capacity to accept or
tolerate delay, trouble or
suffering without getting
angry or upset.
The origin of the quote
comes from the poem called
Piers Plowman and dates from
1360 to 1387. The original
author of the quote is William
Langlord.
When people want
something, they want it now.
They don’t want to wait.
We are all guilty of wanting
something sooner rather than
later. How many times when
we are traveling have our
children or we asked, “Are
we there yet?” As we stand
in line at the store, sit in
traffic, or wait for a table at
a restaurant, we grow jittery.
We mumble and grumble,
and our patience wears thin.
We have to be somewhere
else, have other things to
do, no time to wait. Instant
gratification!
But is that what we want?

Are we settling for less
because we don’t have the
patience to wait? Because
today is here and tomorrow
may never come. This is an
instinct that we are born with,
and patience is something that
we must learn.
Those that become
successful at this know that
waiting is better. Going slow
and doing something right is
much better than rushing and
doing a half job or worse, doing
it wrong and having to repeat
it. This is why being able to
wait is a desirable quality. It
is difficult to forgo instant
gratification for something
better at a later date. This is
why patience is considered a
virtue.
Prayer: Lord, teach us to be
patient—with life, with people,
and with ourselves. We
sometimes try to hurry things
along too much and we push
for answers before the time is
right.
Teach us to trust Your
sense of timing rather than
our own and to surrender our
will to Your greater and wiser
plan. Help us let life unfold
slowly and teach us to savor
each experience and learn the
lessons behind each story.

2018-19 Auxiliary District Alternates

1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
5th Distsrict
6th District
7th District
8th District
9th District
10th District
UPAA
16th District
17th District
18th District
19th District

None listed
Carla Pohl
Unit #550
None listed
Tangaline Hayes
Unit #89
Kathleen Edington
Unit #459
Bonnie Olson
Unit #119
Alicia Minster
Unit #16
Pam Thebo
Unit #380
Helen Wisniewski
Unit #10
Vivian Avery
Unit #254
Kathleen Stams
Unit #559
Darlene Walker
Unit #232
None listed
Sandra Carter
Unit #20
Marjorie Brunette-Levi Unit #463
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Scouting News

Scouting at Wilwin
Clyde Sinclair

Scouting Committee Chairman

M

y wife and I recently had
the opportunity to visit and
tour the American Legion’s Wilwin
at Cygnet Cove sanctuary, located
near Custer, Michigan.
I had
heard stories about how beautiful
the facility and property was, but I
don’t believe either my wife or me
was ready for what we saw.
The Wilwin sanctuary is located
on 1,183 square acres of beautiful
wooded land and has its own 65-acre
spring-fed freshwater lake. What a
paradise, and what an opportunity
for Scouts to enjoy one of Michigan’s
most beautiful areas!
There are numerous natural
campsites on the property, and
Scouts have an opportunity to create
additional sites as well. Hiking
trails run through the forest and
around the lake, providing access
to the entire property. One of the
greatest benefits to Scouting units

is that there is no
charge for camping.
Freshwater
and
limited
toilet
facilities are available as well.
Year-round opportunities for
various scouting activities are
endless. Scouts could easily earn
numerous merit badges at Wilwin,
such as fishing, camping, hiking,
etc. Service projects are many,
and would be a great benefit to the
facility as well as the veterans who
come to enjoy some “down time.” A
great idea for an Order of the Arrow
section project would be to create
a fire bowl for the use of all Scout
units that visit the camp.
One special project which will
take quite a bit of effort and time
is to map out the trails that run
throughout the property and provide
GPS coordinates. This particular
project would make a great Eagle
Project and serve the Legion well.
Currently the buildings and
cabins are used from May until

November for veterans, but during
the offseason these facilities would
be available for Scouts. One area,
in particular, is called Veterans
Village which currently consists of
four two-bedroom cabins and one
activity building. As soon as I saw
the activity building I could see
Scouts enjoying a winter camping
trip with most sleeping on the floor
inside and others outside earning
their Polar Bear award.
Seeing this building filled my
mind with great memories of the
Scout Cabin that was located on the
Chippewa River in Midland. Our
troop (Troop 63, now 0763) used to
make an annual pilgrimage to the
cabin during the winter months. I
earned all of my Polar Bear awards
there, building a shelter and fire
down by the river. Those nights
we stayed in the cabin were always
filled with fun and excitement
(though I’m not sure anyone got any
sleep due to the constant whispering
that went on long after lights out).
Tenting is great fun, but bringing
everyone together in one big room is
great fun as well.

Wilwin at Cygnet Cove
Looking Forward

Bill Hafeman

Director of Wilwin, PDC

T

he board of directors of Wilwin thanks all
the American Legion posts, Sons of the
American Legion squadrons, Auxiliary units, and
individuals who generously contributed to Wilwin
this past year. Without these donations, it would
be impossible for Wilwin to fulfill its mission.
The board is sad to hear that Earl and Beverly
Ruttkofsky, caretakers at Wilwin for the past five
years will be leaving their position at the end of
the year to spend more time traveling and do
what retirees do. Wilwin will need someone to
fill their shoes. Hiring a camp director or manager
is being considered; someone that can bring
Wilwin ahead into the future with innovative
ideas and programs. Anyone interested in this
position should submit a resume to Department
Headquarters, 212 N. Verlinden Ave., Ste A,
Lansing, MI 48915m marked ATTN: Wilwin Board
of Directors. All resumes will be forwarded to
Garrett Viehl, board chairman, for review at the
next board meeting.
A new boat dock to better accommodate our
veterans, especially those with disabilities, has
been installed at the lake. A new pavilion, exactly
like the one built at the Trout Lake facility is

complete and located near the lake and behind
the boathouse. Metal roofs were completed on
the caretaker’s cabin and the main house. At the
new Veteran’s Village, a new recreational hall has
been built to accommodate the pool table and
later a new shuffleboard machine, both donated
to Wilwin through the National Organization’s
Comfort Warriors program. It will also be used for
gatherings, meetings and other veteran activities.
The Richard Lynch annual concert will be held
August 4 at Wilwin. Activities are expected to
start at 4 p.m. by the Hundred Proof Band from
Scottville, with the Richard Lynch Band playing at 6
p.m. There will be a silent auction for smaller items
and an auction sale for larger items. Auctioneer
and country music recording star Richard Lynch
will do the auctioneering. If anyone has items to
donate for this fundraiser, please send or bring
them to Wilwin, Department Headquarters, or let
one of the board members know. The Sons of the
American Legion has donated over $4,000 to fund
the concert, including the cost of the bands, food,
and other amenities.
This past winter a scouting group utilized
the Wilwin facilities and was very impressed by
the diversity of the property. They will be back
this coming winter. The board is looking into

With nearly 1,200 acres to roam,
several troops could use the facility
at the same time. That brings
us to another point, that being a
Camporee for all Legion-chartered
troops. Another event could be
created especially for Cub Scouts,
providing them the opportunity to
enjoy the property for a day.
Wilwin is a facility that provides
great opportunities for Scouting;
many more opportunities than I
can imagine. I strongly encourage
every Legion Scouting troop to plan
a weekend there, and, if you’re a
Cubmaster living nearby Wilwin,
do your cubs a favor and take them
to Wilwin for the day.
As we move forward and more
of you visit the facility, our ability
to create special events and projects
will grow. Don’t overlook this gem
in the woods when you plan your
year. The American Legion wants
you to experience and enjoy this
beautiful area, and they lay it at
your feet with no cost involved.
I look forward to seeing you at
Wilwin!

creating an exclusive scouting area to be located
on the southern end of the property. Wilwin will
be constructing facilities in the future that are
required, such as toilets and water. Scouting is
part of the Wilwin Mission Statement.
Plaques commemorating those who funded
the four new Veteran Cabins were approved,
and should be installed in time for the August
concert. Anyone that sponsored the purchase of
a picnic table will also have plaques in their name
attached to a table.
The board also recognizes the 5th District who
sponsored a bus tour to Wilwin for 30 veterans,
wives, and other members of the Legion Family
who visited Wilwin. It is hoped that other districts
throughout the state do the same.
Consideration to keep Wilwin open during the
winter months is on the table. With more than
15 miles of trails, it would offer our veterans an
opportunity to do cross-country skiing and the
scouting groups to hold their Klondike Derbies.
Anyone who wishes to visit Wilwin and tour
the facilities is welcome to do so. We ask that
you make an appointment with Earl or Beverly
ahead of time by calling 231-881-0844. Prior
arrangements will assure that someone is
available to act as your tour guide and answer
all your questions. Check Wilwin on our new
website at Wilwin.com. or follow Wilwin on
Facebook.
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Past National Honorary Commander and Past
National Adjutant Bob Spanogle gave welcoming
remarks to the delegates at the Annual Convention. (Above)

U.S. House Representative
and Son of The American
Legion member Fred Upton
welcomed the Convention
delegates to Kalamazoo
in the 6th Congressional
District. (Above)

Law Enforcement and First Responder Chairman
Lawrence Bidwell and Commander Holt present
the 2018 First Responder of the Year award to
Bay City Fire Department Captain Todd Shorkey.
Author, U.S.
Marine Officer,
and Leadership
Consultant Angie
Morgan from Traverse City spoke
to the delegates
on Saturday and
presented her
book “Spark”
to Commander
Holt. (Left)
A Certificate of
Appreciation from
National Commander Denise Rohan
was presented to
Past Department
Commander and
Homeless Veterans
Task Force Chairman Richard Chatman and committee
member Catherine
Buckley. (Right)

The 2018 Employer of the Year award went t
Jacob Maas, CEO, along with his staff receive

Lawrence Edin receives the 2018 Eagle Scout of the Year
award from Scouting Chairman Clyde Sinclair and Commander Brett Holt. (Above)
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Sgt. David Gillem of
the Grand Rapids
Police Department
is the 2018 Law Enforcement Officer of
the Year. (Left)

American Legion Rider representative Jim Austin presents Commander
Brett Holt a bracelet from the 2018
Department Legacy Run. Bracelets
were sold as part of the Run. A
check for $18,967.45 was presented
at Convention, and the money will be
presented at the 2018 National Convention in Minneapolis this August.
(Left)
National Historian Richard Dubay and Alternate National Committeeman John Knox were in attendance.
(Above)

Veterans Employment and Education Chairmand Gerry Merrill and Commander Holt
recognize Leo Arellano for his outstanding
efforts with the Disabled Veteran Outreach Program Specialist of the Year award.
(Above)
Post 346 Commander Dale Baxter
accepts the 2018 Website of
the Year Award. The post has
won the award numerous times.
(Right)

Veterans Integrated Systems Network 10 Director Robert McDivitt jointed the delegates to
speak about VA activity in the State of Michigan.
The 2018 Legionnaire of the Year went
to Medal of Honor recipient Jim “Doc”
McCloughan. After sharing his war experience with the crowd, Commander Holt
recognized McCloughan for his years of
service to the Legion and Legion Baseball.

to West Michigan Works.
e the award. (Below.)

Several Past Department Commanders were present at the 100th
Department Convention.
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Veteran Services News
Lisa Clark

DVSO

I

joined the Air
Force in 1987,
with the classification
of electronics.
I
did not know any
of the planes, and I
thought it might be
interesting.
When
I was assigned my specialty code, I
chose to work on the communications,
navigations and electronic jammers
that were capable of jamming electronic
signals. Most of my training on the
F-111D was on-the-job and happened
at my first duty station, Cannon Air
Force Base in New Mexico.
I had never thought that I would
work on jets, but I thought it would
be an interesting career, and it was. I
was assigned to Cannon AFB for three
years and got orders to Royal Air Force
Station in Upper Heyford, England,
to work on the F-111E’s. I returned to
Cannon and worked on the EF-111A’s,
which was my favorite jet to work on
during my time in the service. My
second time at Cannon AFB was for
three years due to the F-111’s retiring.
While in the squadron, I was deployed
to Turkey twice and Saudi Arabia twice.

I went to Moody AFB in Georgia and
cross-trained to the F-16’s.
After
working on the F-111’s, this jet was
not on my list of favorite jets. There
were a lot of things that were different
regarding shift schedules and how
aircraft malfunctions were assigned. I
was only there about a year and a half.
My daughter and son had medical
needs, and the necessary resources
were not located close enough to us in
Georgia. After being sent to Nellis AFB
I got out of the military.
I have three children. Scott is my
husband’s son, and I have known him
since he was two days old. He has
a 7-year-old daughter and is getting
married in August. He is a Deputy
Sherriff in Kalkaska and a paramedic.
He serves in the Michigan National
Guard in the only fire service company
in Michigan. My son Nathan lives near
me and has a form of high-functioning
autism which makes it difficult for him
to work and socialize. My daughter has
overcome many difficulties related to
her medical needs. She completed high
school with a grade point above 3.0 and
completed her first year of college. She
returned home in November of 2017
and since then has completed an EMT
course and is studying for her exam.
She currently works at Meijer’s mainly

in the pet department.
My husband Kevin and I have
been married for 21 years. We met at
Cannon AFB before Scott was born.
He was a crew chief (maintenance)
on the F-111’s. During his time at
Cannon and other bases, he was both
the squadron crew chief and the Wing
Commanders crew chief. He retired
after 22 years of service, after his one
-year tour to Korea and our transfer to
Pope AFB.
When I got out of the service, I
began taking classes at the Community
College of Northern Las Vegas. I was
a psychology major and, when we
moved to North Carolina, I continued
to pursue that degree. After my Kevin
retired, we moved to Columbia, South
Carolina. I completed my B.A. in
psychology at the University of South
Carolina. We moved to Michigan
shortly after my graduation. I was
offered a job working with at-risk
youths with Child and Family Services
of the Upper Peninsula. I enjoyed the
job. After three years the grant was
canceled, and I returned to school for
my masters in psychology and later
counseling.
I began working for the American
Legion in May of 2017. When I got out
of the military, all I wanted to do was
work with veterans. That opportunity
never came until the position as the
Veteran Service Officer for the Central

TVSO at Sault Tribe Health Sites

Originally published in the April 13 edition of the Win Awenen Nisitotung
Stacey King was recently hired as an American Legion Tribal Veterans Service Officer who will be holding office hours at all Sault
Tribe Health sites.
King is native to the Upper Peninsula, born and raised in Manistique, Mich. She is a member of the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of
Chippewa Indians and served honorably in the United States Air Force after her graduation from Manistique High School.
After discharge from the Air Force, King returned to the Manistique area and worked for Hiawatha Behavioral Health as a
Utilization Management Administrative Assistant for eight years before moving to Duluth, Minn., to pursue work as a claims adjuster
for United Healthcare. King returned to the Manistique area in 2010, worked for Schoolcraft Memorial Hospital and Goodwill
Industries before beginning work for the Sault Tribe of Chippewa Indians in 2012.
King continued working for the tribe in Anishinaabek Community and Family Services and Advocacy Resource Center until
accepting her current position as TVSO for The American Legion, Department of Michigan, in partnership with the Sault Tribe.
King will be holding hours at all Sault Tribe Health Division facilities. She can be reached at her email s.king@michiganlegion.org
or her work cell phone, (906) 202-4238, or her office, (313)
964-6640.
Monday – Sault Tribal Health Center, 2864 Ashmun St.,
Sault St. Marie, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Tuesday – Escanaba
Clinic, 1401 N. 26th St., Suite 05, Escanaba, 8:30 a.m. to
12 p.m.; Tuesday – Manistique Health Clinic, 5698 W. Hwy
2, Manistique, MI 49854, 1 to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday –
Marquette Clinic, 1229 W. Washington, Marquette, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; Thursday – Newberry Clinic, 4935 Zeez Ba Tik
Lane, Newberry, 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.; Thursday – Munising
Health Center, 622 W. Superior St., Munising, 1 to 4:30 p.m.;
Friday – St. Ignace Health Center, 1140 North State St, Suite
2805, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fifth Friday of a month – Hessel
Clinic, 3355 N. 3 Mile Rd, Hessel, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Upper Peninsula area opened up. I
enjoy working with the veterans and
helping them file their claims. Many are
Vietnam veterans and have the thought
that they do not deserve compensation
for their medical problems as well as
their mental health problems. When
they decide to make that claim and are
awarded, it is a wonderful feeling and
the veterans are shocked that they are
finally recognized for what they went
through. I have helped widows get
Dependent Indemnity Compensation
as well as help a veteran get adaptive
housing due to his disability and his
home having limited access to the
entrance of the home due to him having
an oxygen tank that he takes with him.
The best feeling for me is working as
a VSO is helping the veterans. That is
what matters the most.
Hours: Lisa Clark, Accredited VSO
Alger County
Munising American Legion
131,610 W. Munising Ave
Munising, MI,49862
4th Thurs, 10 am-3 pm
906-202-0233

Post

Baraga County
L’Anse AL Post,115 N. Front St,
L’Anse, MI,49946
rd Wed, 10 am-3 pm
231.280.3009
Delta County
Escanaba Vet Center
3500 Ludington St
Suite Suite #110,Escanaba,MI,49829
1st, 3rd, 4th Tues. 9 am-3 pm
906.225.6890
Delta County
Rapid River AL Post 301
10584 N. Main St.,
Rapid River, MI,49878
1st, 2nd, 4th Wed, 10 am-3 pm
906.286.3776
Marquette County
Marquette AL Post 44,700 W. Bluff St.
PO Box 788,Marquette,MI,49855
2nd Thur, 10 am-3 pm
906.225.0781
Schoolcraft County
Schoolcraft County CBOC
813 East Lakeshore Drive
Manistique, MI,49854
2nd Tues, 9 am-3 pm
906.341.3420
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PROGRAM

Americanism
Americanism
Americanism
Americanism
Americanism
Americanism

The American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Michigan
98th Annual Convention
Award Winners

WINNER NAME

Andrew J. Brunswick
Rockne Smith
Jesse Cass
Kourtney Keranen
American Legion Unit 290
Carla Pohl

UNIT NAME

Richard M Jopling
Charles A Conklin
Richard M Jopling
Durkee-Seager
Femeley McNeil Nesbit
Durkee-Seager

UNIT DIST CONTEST NAME
44
28
44
550
550

UPAA
5th
UPAA
2nd
UPAA
2nd

Americanism

Linda Wallace

Pinckney Memorial

419

6th

Americanism
Americanism
Americanism
Chaplain
Chaplain

Pam Medendorp-Peck
Marjorie Knapp
Bobbie Bulthuis
Peggy Nolff
Terrie Hoskins

Charles A Conklin
Glen Hill
Daniel Watters Cassard
Lynn C Weeman
Earl Gladfelter

28
287
208
514
268

5th
5th
5th
2nd
2nd

Children & Youth

Rosemary Maciejewski

Northeastern

459

5TH

Children & Youth
Children & Youth

Heidi LaBlonde
Mary Becker

Richard M Jopling
Hill-Gazette

44
143

UPAA
18th

Community Service

Theresa Wheeler

Carl A Johnson

2

5th

Community Service
Community Service
Community Service

Renee Lance
Kathy Edington
Candie Chase

Louis Teistler
Furniture City
D.W. Cassard

47
258
205

5th
5th
5th

Community Service

Sandra Justa

St. Clair

382

7th

Junior Activities
Junior Activities
Junior Activities

Katherine VanDam
Abigail Jones
Kimberly VanDam

D.W. Cassard
Chief Pontiac
D.W. Cassard

208
377
208

5th
18th
5th

Junior Activities
Music

Leah Daniels
Kim Frazier

Chief Pontiac
Carl E Stitt

377
232

18th
16th

National Security
National Security
National Security
National Security
National Security
National Security
Past President’s Parley
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster

Denise Warden
Sandra Justa
Sue Verville
Kim Lefler
Northeastern
Kathy Donelson
Pauline Meyer
Jasmine Fankhauser
Anika Fuller
Remedie Wolf
Katherine VanDam
Dakota Rickett
Victoria Sunderlin
Shanna Mcelrath
David Jones

Linden
Charles J. Fulton

119
382

Bowen Holiday

35
459

Northeastern
Glen Hill
Gilbert D Karsten
Otter Miller
DW Cassard
Otter Miller
Charles A Conklin
Charles A Conklin
Chief Pontiac

459
287
33
396
208
396
28
28
377

6th
7th
UPAA
9th
5th
16th
5th
5th
5th
16th
5th
16th
5th
5th
18th

National Americanism Essay Contest- Class 2 1st Place
National Americanism Essay Contest- Class 3 1st Place
National Americanism Essay Contest- Class 4 1st Place
National Americanism Essay Contest- Class 5 1st Place
Americanism Narrative Honorable Mention
Eva Spaulding Citation-Unit with the most outstanding
program in Department
Mary Ripley Citation-Unit having the greatest percentage of
activity in Americanism
Americanism Narrative Honorable Mention
Americanism Narrative Honorable Mention
Americanism Program Honorable Mention
Leona Pitman Citation for the Unit with the most outstanding report
Service to God and Country Award for the Unit Chaplain with the Best
Service to God and Country Program
Louise Ferguson Award for best Children and Youth Program
in the Month of April
Unit with the most outstanding report supporting Military Children
Honorable Mention -Louise Ferguson Award for best Children and
Youth Program in the Month of April
Earl L. Stewart Cup to a Unit with less than 50 members for
the most Outstanding Report
Lida Murphy Award-Greatest number of hours reported by a Unit
Wilbur M. Brucker Award-Unit with the best all around written report
Betty Cline Award-To the Unit, with 200 members or more, for the most
outstanding single program that has benefited the Community
Patricia Jewell Award-To the Unit with less than 200 members, for
the most outstanding single program that benefitted the Community
Tina Sutherland Award-Most outstanding work in Auxiliary Programs
Victoria Betz Award-Outstanding work as an officer
Amelia Muth Award- Junior group with the most outstanding
overall activity report
Junior Member of the Year
Goldie Brooks Citation-To the Unit Chairman submitting the best
monthly reports of the year regarding Music acitivity
Agnes Dunn Citation to Unit with Best all-around report
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Appreciation
Unit Member of the Year
Class I - 1st Place Grades 2 & 3
Class II- 1st Place Grades 4 & 5
Class II - 2nd Place Grades 4 & 5
Class III- 1st Place Grades 6 & 7
Class III - 2nd Place Grades 6 & 7
Class IV- 1st Place Grades 8 & 9
Class IV- 2nd Place Grades 8 & 9
Class IV- 3rd Place Grades 8 & 9
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Award Winners Continued:
PROGRAM
WINNER NAME

UNIT NAME

UNIT

DIST

CONTEST NAME

293
293
459
377
28
377
377
377
146
179
179

7th
7th
5th
18th
5th
18th
18th
18th
UPAA
5th
5th

Durkee-Seager
Deborah Williamson Furniture City
Charles A Conklin
Linda Rosema
Pinkney Memorial
Becky Adams

550
258
28
419

2nd
5th
5th
5th
6th

Mary Downey

Richard M Jopling

44

UPAA

Susan Bartlett
Margo Kleinfelt
Margo Kleinfelt
Susan Bartlett
Barbara Gauntlett

Cole Briggs

48

3rd

Class V- 1st Place Grades 10 & 11
Class VI- 1st Place 12th Grade
Class VI- 2nd Place Grade 12
Class VII- 1st Place
Class VII- 2nd Place
Junior Miss Poppy Ages 6-12
Senior Miss Poppy Ages 13-18
Senior Miss Poppy Ages 13-18
Ivy Lee Reinhardt Award-Unit with the best all-around press book
Kanaby Broadcast Citation- For best script for radio and TV
Viola Starkey Citation- Outstanding effortevent that positively projects our
image or programs
Best Unit “Letter Style” Newsletter
Best Unit Newsletter
Best Unit/Post Joint Publication
Best District Newsletter
Nan Shepard Citation for most referrals to Legion;contibutions and most outstanding
activities
Dorothy Pearl Citation for greatest participation in the Department Program
- National Submission
Dorothy Pearl Citation for greatest participation in the VA & R Department Program

Cole Briggs

48

3rd

Dorothy Pearl Citation for greatest participation in the VA & R Department Program

Milan

268

2nd

Dorothy Pearl Citation for greatest participation in the VA & R Department Program

Kara Bond

Cole Briggs

48

3rd

Jackie Skinner Citation for Unit reporting greatest participation
in Homeless Veteran initiatives

Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Poppy Poster
Public Relations
Public Relations
Public Relations

Taylor Engelhardt
Steven O’Berry
Morgan Sullivan
Zandar Jones
Kujtim Sturgean
Abigail Jones
Leah Daniels
Kaitlin Minster
Connie Kewley

Public Relations
Public Relations
Public Relations
Public Relations
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabiliation

Stamitz Lindeman
Stamitz Lindeman
Northeastern
Chief Pontiac
Charles A Conklin
Chief Pontiac
Chief Pontiac
Chief Pontiac
Menominee
Neal Fongers
Neal Fongers

Regarding Eligibility in the Auxiliary
Our National organization
receives questions from members
about expanding membership
eligibility in the American
Legion Auxiliary. The following
is information provided by our
National Secretary to pass on to
our members.
Membership eligibility in
The American Legion family
of organizations is established
by federal law and further
restricted by regulatory
provisions in the Internal
Revenue Service which has
granted tax-exempt status to
the Legion, Auxiliary, and Sons
based on the Legion’s federal
charter enacted by the U.S.
Congress. There is no legal
discretion for either the Legion
or the Auxiliary to change
membership eligibility criteria.
While we understand the
desire some have to expand
eligibility criteria, particularly to
render eligible for membership

nieces, wives of members
of the Sons of the American
Legion, and male spouses of
Legionnaires, membership
eligibility criteria cannot be
expanded.
Any resolutions submitted
to the National organization to
expand membership eligibility
criteria will be deemed invalid
by the National Judge Advocate;
therefore, they cannot and will
not be considered.
While many of you may have
heard of eligibility changing
in the VFW recently, the VFW
legal structure is completely
different than that of our
organization.
The American Legion
Auxiliary is a separate
corporation, incorporated as an
all-female organization with
our own Tax Identification and
our own IRS Group Exemption
independent from The American
Legion. As such, we cannot

amend our American Legion
Auxiliary bylaws to change
membership eligibility because
our Articles of Incorporation filed
with the government already
prohibits it.
The American Legion’s federal
charter established by Congress
establishes membership
eligibility in The American
Legion. The American Legion
Auxiliary is both incorporated
and constituted as an allfemale organization and our
national governing documents
cannot conflict with The
American Legion’s governing
documents. The American
Legion National Constitution
Article 13, Section 2 specifically
limits membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary
to females, as specified
consistently in everything
published stating membership
eligibility criteria. Therefore,
any changes to membership

eligibility in The American
Legion Auxiliary would first
require a Constitutional
Amendment to both the Legion
and ALA Constitutions and
an amendment by the federal
government to the IRS Code,
which is considered very
unlikely.
Both The American Legion
and American Legion Auxiliary
at the national levels have
together spent considerable
time in recent years looking
into the legalities of expanding
membership eligibility. Under
the current federal law, Legion
federal charter, ALA national
articles of incorporation, and
IRS regulations, there is no
way legally possible to expand
membership eligibility within
The American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
without an Act of Congress, and
any such action by Congress
remains highly unlikely.
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The 2019 Oratorical Assigned Topics Announced

“A Constitutional
Speech Contest”

L

egionnaires, the time to start
promoting the 2019 American Legion Oratorical Contest is now. All high
school students under the age of 20 years
old may participate. Posts and districts
should start planning your competitions.
The contest is made up of two parts;
the first part is a three to five-minute
speech on one of the four assigned constitutional amendments. The second part
is an eight to ten-minute speech on any
subject related to the Constitution of the
United States.
Applications to compete will be available August 1 and will be due by November 17. Posts should complete their
competitions by January 15, 2019, and
district competitions should be completed
by February 1, 2019.
Assigned topics for 2019 Oratorical
Contest
Amendment 1
Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press, or
the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.
Amendment 4
The right of the people to be secure
in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and no

Aaron Siebelink inspires Convention goers with his winning
speech on the First Amendment
at the 100th Annual Department
Convention. After winning first
place at the department level,
Siebelink went on to represent
Michigan at the National Oratorical Contest in Indianapolis.
Contestants have the opportunity to win up to $18,000 at the
National competition. Post, district
and zone competitions are typically
held in January, with the Department of Michigan finals held in February of each year.
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by Oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or things to be
seized.
Amendment 13
1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime
whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United
States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
Amendment 21
1. The eighteenth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United
States is hereby repealed.
2. The transportation or importation
into any State, Territory, or possession
of the United States for delivery or use
therein of intoxicating liquors, in violation
of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.
3. This article shall be inoperative
unless it shall have been ratified as an
amendment to the Constitution by conventions in the several States, as provided
in the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submission hereof to
the States by the Congress.
For more information contact
Ashley Zimmer at legion@michiganlegion.org or 517-371-4720 ext 23.

Michigan
Boys Staters
Head to Boys
Nation
Luke
Froncheck,
above, and Dante Silva
head to The American
Legion Boys Nation held
in Washington, D.C., July
20-28. The two delegates were chosen from
more than 250 boys from
across the state who attended Michigan Boys State June
17-23 on the campus of Grand Valley State University.
Michigan Boys State provides an opportunity for
young men who have completed their junior year in high
school to experience democracy in action and learn how
legislation is passed in a week-long, immersive camp focused on civics and leadership.
Michigan Boys State Director Jerry Kelley, an educational staff, numerous Legionnaire volunteers, and former Boys State delegates work throughout the year to
make Boys State a reality each year. If you would like
to learn more about Michigan Boys State, volunteer opportunities, how a student can apply, or how your post
or business can sponsor a young man call Department at
517-371-4720 Ext 11.

CELEBRATING

OF SERVICE
TO LEGIONNAIRES AND
LEGION FAMILY MEMBERS

DEPARTMENT SPONSORED MEMBER BENEFIT PROGRAMS

The Legionnaire
Insurance Trust
Is Celebrating 50
Years Of Service!
AND
We are now
offering a
ONE AND DONE
solution to our
No-Cost-To-You
LegionCare
Protection
Endorsed by Your Department
of The American Legion

The Facts On LegionCare:
• This coverage is at NO-COST-TO-YOU
• LegionCare is now available to ALL Legion Family
members: Legionnaires, Auxiliary, and Sons of the
American Legion.
• This coverage has been arranged on your behalf
by Your American Legion Department.
• Regardless of Your Age, health or occupation your
acceptance is GUARANTEED**
And did you know that starting 1/1/2015, anyone
enrolled in LegionCare will be covered for as long as
they maintain their membership in the Legion Family –
TAL, ALA, & SAL. This new “one and done” approach
will save you from needing to re-enroll every 5 years.
The LegionCare program will continue to cover you for
$1,000 of AD&D coverage.
If the accidental loss occurs when on official Legion
Family Business, we will cover you for $5,000 of AD&D
coverage.* This has been arranged on your behalf by
Your Department of The American Legion.
As soon as your enrollment is received, LegionCare
will take effect. Your acceptance is guaranteed**, so
enroll today.

For immediate coverage, enroll online at www.TheLIT.com/No-Cost-LegionCare
Complete details of the coverage are contained in accident only Master Policy MZ0933569H0000A/0001A underwritten
by Transamerica Premier Life Insurance Company Cedar Rapids, IA. This plan is not available in all states.
*For Purposes of the Legionnaire Insurance Trust, a member of The Legion Family, with current year’s dues paid, could be eligible for
the $5,000 Accidental Death benefit if he/she is traveling to, attending, or returning from an official function at which they represent
his/her Post, Squadron, Unit, District, Department, Detachment or National Organization in an official capacity.
**This is a supplemental health insurance plan that requires you to have major medical coverage, Medicare, or other health coverage
that meets “minimum essential coverage” as defined by the Affordable Care Act. 39893
©2016 AGIA
AT#1441735
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Post Service Officer Training New
Locations and Dates

RICHARD A. MORRISON VETERANS ADVOCACY TRAINING

T

he annual post service officer training has changed dates and venues.
In partnership with the DAV, VFW, MCL, Purple Heart and the Michigan
Veterans Affairs Agency the Richard A. Morrison Veterans Advocacy Training will
be August 3, 4, and 5 at the Radisson Hotel, 111 N Grand Ave in Lansing.
Training is open to County Veteran Counselors, and Post Service Officers.
Please indicate if you are a first-time attendee or returning.
Post Service Officers will receive instruction on how to help veterans find
the assistance they are seeking. An overview of how the VA systems work,
available state resources and how to find resources in their area.
There is no cost for the rooms, and meals will be provided on Friday night,
Saturday breakfast and lunch, and Sunday breakfast. Parking must be taken care
of by attendee. There is free parking on the street near the hotel.
Registration also found on www.mivabenefits.org/training

Department
Convention Raffle
Winners
$5,000
Menzo Caswell of Newberry
$2,500
Leon Brzozowski of Southgate
$1,500
Kenneth Rathje of Caseveille
$1,000
Sonja Patric of Bellevue
$1,000
Patrick Walsh of Grand Rapids
$500
Larry Howell of Fenton

American Legion
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabilitation

Gary Easterling
Director

Our staff is dedicated to providing the very
best veterans’ advocacy to Michigan Veterans and their families.They can assist with
Claims Preparation, Presentation and appeal counsel in Veterans’ benefits services.
Assist you and your Dependents in getting
the Benefits that you have earned by your
service to your country.

American Legion Veterans Affairs
and Rehabilitation

MI Legionnaire Opt Out
YES! I would like to view the Legionnaire online at michiganlegion.org instead of receiving it through the mail. Please permanently remove me from the
Legionnaire mailing list. This option will not effect any other Legion mailings.

Name:______________________________________________
Member ID #: ________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________
State: ____

Zip Code: ________________

E-mail Address: ______________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________

Mr. Gary Easterling, Director
Tripp Cantwell, Assistant Director
Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building
Room 1210
477 Michigan Avenue
Detroit, MI 48226
Office Phone (313) 964-6640
Fax (313) 964-5697
e-mail - al.vbadet@va.gov
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
------------------------------------Call the Detroit office for Field Service
Officer Schedule
Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.
com/MichiganVAR

...continued from Page 2

the chaplain needs to be available to
the membership and attend all of the
meetings and events possible.
There are various chaplain
materials and supplies available on the
National Emblem Sales internet site.
A chaplain should have cards, a name
tag and maybe a pin identifying them
in their office. A name and position
visible to others can be especially
helpful in visiting and at funerals. It
is also important to note that the
prayers and rituals found in these
books are very important. But to be
meaningful, they need to be fitting for
each occasion and with awareness of
what is happening in the world and
our local communities as well. Always
remember, “For God and Country
we associate ourselves together.” One
of the purposes of the chaplain is to
ensure that at these gatherings we
help our posts and membership grow
in their relationship to God and each
other. And remember “The Lord is
near to all who call upon Him, to all
who call upon Him in truth.” Psalm
145:18.
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Money Donated

The 5th District Commander
Eric Nelson presents a check for
$455 to Department Commander
Brett Holt for the Wilwin Lodge.
The 5th District took a bus trip to
the property so its members could
become familiar with Wilwin Lodge
and its mission.

American Legion Rider representative Jim Austin presented a
check for $18,967.45 on behalf of
the Legion Riders who participated
in the 2018 Michigan Legacy Run.
The money raised will be presented at the 2018 National Convention in Minneapolis this August.

Past Department Commander Jim Wallace presented Commander Brett Holt a check for $891
from Boy Scout Troop 312. The
Troop, sponsored by American Legion Pinckney Post 419, raised the
money from their annual Murph
Challenge. The Scouts performed
a one-mile run, 100 pull-ups, 200
push-ups, 300 air-squats, and then
run another mile.

Past Detachment Commander
Rodney Tolbert presented a check
for $4,634 to Homeless Veteran
Task Force Chairman Dick Chatman
and Commander Brett Holt.

How Does the New
Michigan Liquor
Control Laws Affect
Posts?
Governor Rick Snyder signed
Senator Rick Jones-sponsored Senate
Bill 662 into law on April 2.
What does this mean for American
Legion posts that have a Club liquor
license from the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission?
The old way: Before this bill was
signed only Legionnaires/Auxiliary/
Sons of the American Legion members
of the post that owned the liquor
license could buy adult beverages from
that post. Everyone else had to sign in
as a guest of a member of the club and
the guest could not purchase their own
beverage. (Yes, this was the law).
The new way: Now any member in
good standing (i.e. dues are current)
in the American Legion, American
Legion Auxiliary, and Sons of the
American Legion regardless of what
post/unit/squadron they belong to
may purchase an adult beverage at any
American Legion post with a Michigan
Club liquor license without threat of
fines.
Can American Legion members
purchase adult beverages at a VFW
post? No, unless the clubroom is a
joint operation of the American Legion
and the VFW.

Baseball
Tournament
August 1-4

American Legion Baseball
Welcome to Menominee
Menominee will host the
American Legion Baseball
Class A Tournament August
1-4. Come to Menominee
to support our youth and
enjoy great American Legion
Baseball.
Menominee will host a
pre-tournament party for
all participating teams and
officials Wednesday evening,
August 1, at the ball field.
There will be souvenir
tournament T-shirts available
for sale. American Legion
Baseball 2018 decals are
available now through the
tournament at the cost of
$10 each. Don Hudon is the
person to contact in the state
for decal purchases. They are
selling fast, so don’t wait.

WE ARE PROUD TO PARTNER ONCE AGAIN WITH THE
DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN AMERICAN LEGION

939 Third Street Muskegon, MI 49440
Front Desk: 231-722-0100 x3

WATCH FOR OUR VETERANS BURIAL BENEFITS BRIEFINGS IN YOUR
AREA WHERE WE EXPLAIN YOUR BENEFITS AND ENJOY A NICE
MEAL TOGETHER

Group rates will be valid: 3 days before and after of the convention dates of September 20th, 21st, 22nd 2018

Department Fall Conference

Rates: Single King Room (3 max per room): $99.99

Double Queen Room (5 max per room): $99.99

* Rates are subject to applicable sales and hotel taxes, currently 15%.
All reservations must be made on or before August 27th 2018 to receive group discount. Reservations made after this date
will be subject to prevailing hotel rate and availability.
Reservation Information
* Hotel cannot guarantee that group rooms will be located near each other
* Check in times is 3:00pm; Check out time is 11:00am
* Reservations may be cancelled 24 hours in advance without penalty

CONTACT TONY LAURI FOR INFORMATION
TONY.LAURI@DIGNITYMEMORIAL.COM
(248) 804-8493

* For direct reservations please call our front desk 231-722-0100 x3 and reference American Legion Conference
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Past
Department
Commander Al Ford
is recognized by
Department Commander Brett Holt
for more than 20
years of service on
the Post Development and Revitalization Committee.

Membership Chairman Jerry Andrus and Commander Brett Holt present he 2018 William Morrison
Award, the 2018 Larry Knox Award, and a National
Achievement Award to 1st District Commander Greg
Spight for his dedication to membership in his district.

The American Legion Upper Peninsula Association of American Legion Posts named Gary
Lane from American Legion Post 21 the UPAA
2018 Veteran of the year. Gary earned his eligibility in the American Legion through his service in the United States Marine Corps. He has
served in many Legion positions at the post level, the district level, and the department level
his dedication and commitment to the Legion
family, Veterans, and the community are in the
highest ideals of the American Legion.

Brian Mohlman of Post 257 and Donna Bills of Post 32
receive the 2018 Department Silver Brigade membership
awards for signing up more than 20 members.

Education Chairman John Bradford, along with the
Commander, present Teacher of the Year awards to Larry
Quick, George Lasecki, Carla Young, and Scott Doederlein.
Not present is Cathy Hill.

Past Department Commander Larry Money on behalf of the
Past Department Commanders
of Michigan Association presents
Earl Ruffkofsky the 2018 Good Guy
Award. Ruffkofsky is Past National Detachment Commander and
he and his wife Bev have served as
caretakers of Wilwin for the past
several years.
Veterans “Pinned” in 2nd
District’s HSR Program

Veterans residing in care
facilities or at the end of life
are recognized and receive a
lapel pin from Legionnaires
as part of the 2nd District’s
Honorable Service Recognition
program.
The ceremony
includes the posting of Colors,
an Invocation, Pledge of
Allegiance and the National
Anthem.
Each veteran is
recognized and receives a lapel
pin and certificate following
the Honor Detail salute. A
poem and scripture are read,
along with time for anyone to
share their thoughts, before
the closing prayer and retiring
of Colors.
The lapel pins contain the
crossed American and the
veteran’s branch of service
flags.
Legion
volunteers
from
the
2nd
District
return from time to time
to visit with the veterans.
-Norm Soli, 2nd District
Chaplain

